Epithelioid hemangioendothelioma (EHE) is a rare vascular endothelial tumor that usually develops in the soft tissues, lung, liver, or bone. Here, we report an incidentally detected adrenal EHE, which was treated by laparoscopic excision. Computed tomography revealed a well-defined solid mass with low washout value in the right adrenal gland, indicating a non adenomatous adrenal tumor. Histologically, the tumor showed endothelial differentiation with cluster of differentiation 31 (CD31) positivity on immunohistochemical staining. Although preoperative diagnosis of adrenal EHE is challenging, the suggestion of a nonadenomatous tumor on adrenal imaging could lead to successful surgical treatment.
Introduction
Epithelioid hemangioendothelioma (EHE) is a rare vascular endothelial tumor of unknown etiology that shows a variable clinical course (1) and was first described by Weiss and Enzinger in 1982 (2) . EHE represents less than 1% of all vascular tumors and usually develops in the soft tissues, lung, liver, or bone, although involvement of the head and neck area, breast, lymph nodes, skin, abdomen, and other sites is possible (3) . EHEs are very rare in the urinary tract, although a few cases in the kidney and bladder have been reported (4, 5) . Due to its rarity, EHE arising from the adrenal gland is scarcely described and is poorly understood in terms of imaging findings, treatment options, and the clinical course. Here, we report a case of primary adrenal EHE in a young male patient that was incidentally detected on computed tomography (CT) examination.
Case Presentation
A 33-year-old male presented at our institution for evaluation of microscopic hematuria. He had no specific past medical history and no relevant symptoms. There was unremarkable findings on physical examination. He underwent contrast-enhanced CT, and an incidental right adrenal mass was detected. There was no other abnormal findings such as urolithiasis or mass in both kidneys and urinary tracts except for a simple cyst in left kidney. Subsequent adrenal CT consisting of a pre-enhanced and contrast-enhanced scans at 1 minutes, 2 minutes, and 15 minutes was performed to characterize the adrenal mass. The adrenal mass measured up to 3.5 cm in long diameter and exhibited persistently low-grade enhancement, barely discernible from adjacent liver parenchyma on three contrast-enhanced scans at 1 minutes, 2 minutes, and 15 minutes. On coronal reformatted images, the lesion exhibited somewhat heterogeneous enhancement with slight marginal lobulations. Attenuation was calculated at 22 Hounsfield units (HU) (> 10 HU) in the preenhanced scan, the absolute washout value was 37% (< 60%), and the relative washout value was 25% (< 40%), indicating a non adenomatous tumor (Figure 1 ). Although typical benign adenoma was ruled out, the specific radiologic diagnosis was challenging. Because the lesion represented nonspecific radiologic findings and common non adenomatous tumor such as metastasis, pheochromocytoma or tuberculosis did not correspond with this case. Therefore, we reported this case as unspecified non adenomatous tumor or atypical adrenal adenoma because rarely adenoma can manifest low washout value due to hemorrhage, necrosis, and degeneration. Preoperative laboratory data revealed no endocrinological abnormality. toneal approach. There was no adhesion or other surgical difficulty during dissection of the adrenal gland, except for the upper margin of the adrenal mass, which was densely adhered to the adjacent liver (Figure 2 ). The surgery was successfully completed without any complications, and there were no fluctuations in vital signs during surgery. tumor cells had round or ovoid nuclei and characteristic cytoplasmic vacuoles. Mitosis was less than 1 per 10 highpower field (HPF), and there was little nuclear pleomorphism. The tumor cells were strongly positive for cluster of differentiation 31 (CD31) on immunohistochemical staining ( Figure 3 ). The final diagnosis was EHE arising from the adrenal gland. Immediate postoperative CT scanning revealed a small amount of fluid collection in the adrenalectomy bed. However, this was resolved on the follow-up CT, and the patient was doing well 3 months after surgery.
Discussion
We described an incidentally detected adrenal EHE, which was successfully treated by laparoscopic excision. The adrenal EHE showed nonspecific radiologic findings and therefore, correct preoperative diagnosis was challenging. However, with adrenal CT consisted of four phases including pre, post enhanced scans at 1 minutes, 2 minutes and 15 minutes, non adenomatous tumor was diagnosed and appropriate further evaluation with surgical excision could be performed.
EHE has been rarely reported in the urologic system, leading to scarcity of data on adrenal EHE. There have been a few case reports of adrenal EHE in infants (6, 7) and EHE involving the liver and adrenal gland (presumed metastatic adrenal lesion with primary hepatic EHE) (8) . However, to our knowledge, there is only one case reporting primary adrenal EHE in an adult patient (9) .
The imaging features of adrenal EHE are not established in the literature, and no specific radiologic findings are known. The case presented by Bozkurt et al. (9) exhibited a more heterogeneously enhancing tumor with central necrosis, irregular margin, and focal calcification compared to our case; smoother margin and homogeneous attenuation were observed in our case. The different imaging features for the same disease entity may stem from histoIran J Radiol. 2018; 15(4):e64787.
3 logic heterogeneity of EHE itself (1). However, adrenal CT contributed to differential diagnosis and treatment planning for this adrenal tumor because > 10 HU on a preenhanced scan and low washout values calculated from adrenal protocols could rule out benign adenoma. Therefore, a nonadenomatous tumor was suggested and was safely excised by laparoscopy. Definitive diagnosis of EHE is possible on pathologic examination. Microscopic evidence of vascular differentiation and expression of endothelium-specific markers CD31, CD34, and factor VIII can be used to make a correct diagnosis (8) .
EHE is a low-to intermediate-grade malignant tumor with indeterminate biologic behavior. This tumor has unpredictable malignant potential ranging between benign hemangioma and epithelioid forms of angiosarcoma (3). The prognostic factors for EHE have not yet been well established. Previous articles have reported that the presence of pulmonary lesions, multiorgan involvement, disease progression, age > 55 years, tumor size > 3 cm, and male sex may be factors indicating worse prognosis (10) . The presence of necrosis, notable mitosis (> 10 mitosis/HPF), and marked nuclear atypia also reportedly increase the risk of metastasis; (11) whereas, Makhlouf et al. reported that histology of the tumor, nuclear pleomorphism, and mitotic count are of no value in predicting the clinical outcome (12) . In our case, the adrenal mass showed no necrosis or hemorrhage, little nuclear pleomorphism, and scant mitosis (< 1/10 HPF), and the patient was young (< 50 year); therefore, we can assume a good prognosis, although longer follow-up after surgery is needed.
Primary adrenal EHE is very rare; hence, preoperative diagnosis is challenging and requires a high degree of suspicion. The definitive diagnosis depends on histopathological and immunohistochemical features. Nonetheless, our case could be properly managed with surgical excision after preoperative adrenal CT revealed diagnostic features of non adenomatous tumor. Although this case appears to have favorable prognostic factors and laparoscopic excision was successfully performed, regular follow-up is required to monitor local recurrence and distant metastasis.
